Meas ure me nts of th e vi scos it y a nd th e rm al co ndu c tivit y of dilute gaseu us pa ra and normal hydro· ge n are c riti ca ll y e valuated a nd co rre la ted b y mea ns of di lut e gas kin e ti c th eo ry. N um e ri cal res ult s are prese nt e d fr o m 15 to 5000 K in c ludin g th e di ssoc ia ti o n region.
We di sc uss the critical e valuation of th e vi scos ity and thermal conduc tivity coe ffi cie nts of dilute p-, 0-, and n-hydrogen and prese nt tabl es of values for para and norm al hydroge n. New information-parti c ularly with re gard to expe rim e ntal data from our laboratoryjustifies a ree valuation of th ese prope rti es of thi s well-known fluid. The tabl es given here differ significantly at th e extre me te mpe ratures from those with (Ib) wh ere T is th e te mperature (K) , m th e we ight of a mol ec ule, k Boltzmann 's co ns tant , cr a c ross -sec tion parameter, and D U,s) * (I , s = 1, 2, 3) are th e colli s ion integrals. Equation (1) is applicable to both classical and quantum fluid s provided o ne prop er ly modifi es th e colli sion integrals. For exa mpl e, in th e classical case th e coJli s io n integral s involv e th e class ical cross section Q(l ) wh er e / published pre viou sly.
The coe fficients are re prese nted by s tandard kin e ti c theory ex press ions but the c alculations are more than m ere routine; to give two examples, at low te mperatures, hydroge n behaves as a quantum fluid and at ~ high t e mperatures it dissociates. Furthermore, to I apply the th eoretical expressions in practi ce one needs > to evaluate c ritically experim ental data in the firs t ') place, whi c h is not a c ut-and-dri ed probl e m at all.
Formal Equations
The r e quire d kinetic th eory e quation s are given and briefly di sc uss e d in thi s sec tion [1] [2] [3] [4] J t.
Viscosity of Molecular Hydrogen
The vi scosity , ' Y) , is giv e n to a seco nd approximation by (la) *\Vork ca rri ed Ollt at lli l' Na tio na l Bu rt:au of S tandard s undt'r the s pons ors hip of Ih e Offi ce t.C Stand ard Hden 'llcf' Data a nd lilt' Nn tio na l Aeronautics a nd S pa('(> Adm in is tra ti on (SN I'Q-C).
**C r yo~e n i(' s Divi sion, 'l'alional Bu rea u I,f Standard!.. Bou1(ler. CI,lo. 80302.
I Figures in brackt:ls re fer 10 th e references given at th e end of the pape r.
Q(I ) -L' " (1-cos! X)bdb (2a)
X is the angle of deflection and b is the impact parameter, and are comp uted using classical stati stical mechanics. In the quantum case, however, the colli s ion integrals involve th e quantum mechanical cross section given by
QU) _ (7T'(l-cos ! X)I(X) sin XdX
)0
and are co mputed via th e quantum mechanical phase s hifts . I (X) is th e differe ntial scattering C1'OSS section .
In both cases the viscosity involves th e inte rmo lec ulal potential fun c tion ¢(r) throu gh th e scatt e rin g angle. The integrals of e q (1) have bee n r edu ced by dividin g
by the values for a hard sp her e of diam e ter cr. To agree with pre vious worJ5 o n hydro ge n [4] we d e fin e her e a ne w param e ter D (I, s) * by in corporating th e cross section param e ter with the collision integral:
flU, s) * = cr2D(I, s) *.
Strictly speaking, the viscosity equation (1) applies only to a gas whose molec ules interact accordin g to a central forc e law and collide in a way so tha t the collisions are elasti c. In other word s, the molec ules sho uld be s ph erically symme tri c and not have a n in · ternal s tru cture. This is not th e case fo r th e polyatomic hydroge n , of co urse, but it appears that a n effectiv e spheri cally symm e tric form of </> ca n be used for th e viscosity with eq (1) and give a proper co mpari son with exp erim e ntal data. and involves the Hz-H z interaction. We already have Howe ve r, the e ntitie s YJ z, D I Z , and (A;z) involve the interaction s of H-H or H-H z, and the appropriate / collision integrals need to be used. For example YJ2 is "-given by an expression equivalent to eq (1) (9)
Viscosity of Atomic Hydrogen and the Dissociating and D IZ , the diffusion coefficient is given by Mixture
Di ssociating hydrogen can be regarded as a mixture of molecular a nd atomic hydrogen , the proportions of eac h species depending on the press ure, p , and the te mperature T via the dissociation constant K:
(4)
Specifically, the mole fra ction of H, X H , is given by [5] ( 5) and The viscosity of th e dissociating mixture, YJmi " can be ex presse d by the following kine tic theory eq uation [1 , 4, 6] : (10) where f.1-is the reduced mass for the H-H z mixture and the collision integral in eq (10) is appropriate for diffusion in this H-Hz mixture. The term (A i2) is c' simply the ratio of the collision integrals (11) for the H-Hz interactions. To explain th e angular bracke ts: for th e H-H or H-H z interaction s th e colli sion integrals will not be a function of a single pote ntial sin ce a single intermolecular potential energy c urv e will not re prese nt a colli sion. Specifically c one has to take into account the fact that a numb er of forc e laws will be followed as two s pecies approach each other; each law corres pondin g to a diffe re nt alinement of electron s pins. It might be s upposed that where the determinati on of th e res ulting colli sion integral s is almost an impossibl e tas k, but th e proble m can be (6) bypassed. Maso n and Monchick [3] , for example, s how ~ that the kin e ti c theory format can remain straightforward and the transport coe ffi cient formulas can re main essentially th e sa me, provid ed th e appropriate (7)
In this equation we follow the work of reference [4] and ad opt the convention that the subscript 1 refers to the molecular species H z and the subscript 2 refers to the atomic species H.
A similar expressio n can be written for H 22 with the subscripts 1 and 2 interchanged. For H lz we have
In the above eq uation s M I a nd M z are the molecular weights of the species and the other symbols are ex· plained shortly. When xz(i.e., XH) tends to zeronegligible dissociation -eq (6) reduces to eq (1) as it sho uld [7] .
In equations (6)-(8) the entities YJ I , YJz, D 12 and (A;2) appear. YJI is the viscosity of molec ular hydrogen colli sion integrals are re placed by a weighted average over th e possible force la ws, thu s th ey write where r; is th e stati sti cal wei ght of th e i th force law. In the case of atomic hydrogen , fj has th e values 1/4 and 3/4 correspondin g to th e I~ state and the 3~ state res pectively. Th e same line of reasonin g applies to the H-Hz interaction (and by implication , to the Hz-Hz interaction, although it is not necessary from a practical point of vi e w).
p-and n-Hydrogen
In th e above section we have assum ed no differe nce be tween di ssociating p-Hz and di ssociatin g n-Hz; th e comme nts on th e weighted collision integrals refer ( to n-Ht . It has thus been assumed that e nough of the p-H t has already bee n conv erted to a-H z to give a normal mixture at te mpe ratures where di ssociation beco mes s ign ifi cant [8] .
In prin cipl e one should also tak e into account dif- ' ) fere nces in th e viscosity of th e undissociated iso topes sin ce th e colli sio n integrals (i .e., the intermol ec ular potentials) must be different. Several authors have di sc ussed thi s. In particular, if the inte rm olec ular potential is re prese nted by a two-param e te r 12-6 function with E and (T the energy and di s tan ce parame ter res pecti vely, Knaap et al. [9] show that one may expec t a difference in these paramete rs give n by / Stehl [10] find a small difference. Unfortunately since th e scatter in experimental viscosity coeffic ie nts is -2.0 perce nt and since a model potential function has to be used to obtain theoretical viscosity coe ffi· c ie nts , it is diffi c ult to judge if th e d ifference is signifi ca nt.
Thermal Conductivity of Molecular Hydrogen
The simple kin et ic theory formula for the th e rmal co ndu c tivity , ' A , of a gas with no inte rnal stru c ture is (13) where c;. is th e specifi c heat per gram at co nst ant volume for th e tran sla tional degrees of freedo m:
c;,= (3 /2) kim . But eq uation (13) can not be use d directly for a polyatomic gas because the internal struct ure s ub sta nti ally inAu ences the thermal co nductiv ity, specifi cally beca use inelastic colli s ion s ha ve to be take n into account. Thus the kine ti c th eory treatm en t needs appropriate modifi ca tion . The effect of in elasti c colli sion s has bee n discussed formally by seve ral authors [11] but their resu lting fo rmal eq uation s are too eso teric for practical calc ulation s . However, Mason and Monchick [3] have look ed a t th e formal th eory and have s implifi ed its application. They recognized that three mec hani sms contribute to th e tran sfe r of heat: (1) th e translational motion of the molec ules, (2) an effective internal diffusion of the internal d egrees of freedo m, and (3) a coupling betwe e n th e translational and inte rn al contributions. If th e total co nductivity is written as the sum of contribution s (1) and (2), i. e., ' A = 'A' + 'A" (14) wh ere 'A' is th e tran slational co ntribution and 'A" the internal co ntribution , th e n Mason and Monchick show that 'A'=!TJ(C~-/).)
' A "= pDillt( C~+ /).) (15) (16) where th e total speci fi c hea t per gram has also bee n written as a s um o[ th e tran slational and internal parts:
In eq (16), Dint is th e effective diffu sion coe fficie nt [or the transfer of inte rnal e nergy a nd /). is a te rm acco unting for the interchange of th e translational and internal energies. From eqs (15) and (16),
One can further show that
where c~. is the internal specific heat for the kth internal mode, and Z". is the collisi0n number associated with that mode. Equation (18) consequently becon.es,
Note that if th e mol ec ul e has no internal s tru c ture, eq (20) redu ces to eq (13) as it should. For hydroge n, both Z rot and Z vib are large and th e la st term o n the right-hand side of eq (20) can be dropped. Another simplification is possible if Dint is approxi mated to the self-diffusion coefficient, D ,
Thus, for hydrogen ,
The question of the validity of th e ge neral equation (18) and of the particular eq uation (22) has been an object of di sc ussion for so me tim e. A rece nt rev iew is given by Sandler [12] .
Thermal Conductivity of Atomic Hydrogen and the

Dissociating Mixture
The thermal conductivity of a dissociating mixture is given by an expression equivalent to the formula for the viscosity , with the appropriate allowance for 'A". This is not all, however, for an additional feature appears: the dissociation process has an associated heat of reaction and this dissociation heat substantially contributes to the overall heat transfer [4, 6, 13] . The con ductivity of the mixture, 'A(mix), is then expressed as a sum of these contributions 'A(mix)= 'Af(mix) + 'A(r) (23) where 'Af(mix) is the co nductivity in th e absence of the chemical reactioll-called th e froz e n co ndu ctivity-and 'A(r) is th e condu ctivity due to th e c he mi cal reac tion. W e write down the eq uation s for th ese term s se parately.
Frozen Thermal Conductivity:
We hav e, following eq (14) AJ(mix) = A' (mix) + A/I (mix) (24) where the prime and double primes refer to the tran slational and internal portions respectively. The expression for the first part is similar to the viscosity equation, viz.,
with Chemical Reaction Contribution to the Thermal Conductivity: The last term of eq (23), A(r), is given by [13] .
where !1H is the heat of reaction for the dissociation.
Hence the total thermal conductivity of the dissociating mixture can be determined by summing the eqs (25), (31), and (32).
p-and n-Hydrogen
In addition to the reasons mentioned in 1.3, the thermal conductivity of the two species will differ since the internal specific heat , c~, appears in the formulas. Between about 40 and 300 K, c~ for p-Hz is significantly different from c~ for n-Hz [5] .
Calculation of Mass Fraction, Heat of
[ 15 M2 + 25 M2-3M 2 (B*) +4MIM.,(A*)] 2 I 4 2 Z 12 - 12(26)
Reaction and Internal Specific Heat
and a corresponding expression for L22 can be written with the subscripts 1 and 2 interchanged. The term accounting for th e H-Hz interactions in eq (25) is
The symbols of eqs (25)-(27) have been defined when eqs (6)-(12) were discussed except for Ai which is given by
We continue by discussing the calculation procedure we adopted. First let us consider the calculation of x, !1H and c~. Actually the calculation of these properties poses no problem since the necessary variables are well known. The mass fractions at given pressures and temperatures were computed from eq (5), using values of K from reference [5] . The heat of reaction, !1H , was also calculated from K via the Van't Hoff isobar [4, 6] .
The internal specific heat at constant volume was (28) computed from values of Cp (from reference [5] ) since c~ is given by the equation and in eqs (26) and (27) we have (B i 7) which is given by
We have again used the convention that subscripts 1 and 2 refer to the molecular and atomic species respectively. Fortunately , the internal part A//(mix) is given by a fairly straight forward expression for hydrogen because Hirsc hfelder [14] has shown that this internal contribution can be depi c ted by where Al is the total conductivity for pure hydrogen molecules. From eqs (28) and (22), we get
Thus, the total frozen conductivity of the mixture AJ(mix) is given by the sum of eqs (25) and (31). 
The Collision Integrals
Once numerical values of <, !1H, and x are available, the only remaining unknowns in the formulas of section 1 are the collision integrals. Unfortunately, the computation of these collision integrals is the most uncertain factor in the calculation of the transport coefficients but is at the same time the most important. Except possibly, for the H-H integrals, they have to be computed from model intermolecular potential functions. The choice of the model and its parameters has to be determined from experiment and, for hydrogen, the evaluation of experimental data is not a straightforward task.
Of the collision integrals, the most important for the wide temperature range under consideration are those for the H 2-H z interaction. The others are needed only when dissociation becomes significant -and even at a low press ure of 0.01 atm di ssociation is n ot significant until about 2000 K. Furthe r , dis sociation be twee n 2000 and 5000 K at press ure s be tween 0.01 and 100 atm only c han ges th e viscosity by about ± 10 percent from the equivale nt undissociated value. For thermal condu c tivity th e situation is different; th e conductivity of the mixture is much greater than it would be for the equivalent undissociated valu e, but th e dominant contribution to this thermal conductivity is the contributi o n A( r ) given by eq (32). Thi s does involve the integr al for the H-H 2 interac tion ye t , eve n so, the two te rm s (6.HF IRT2 and X IX 2/[ (1 + X I ) 2] of eq (32) largely co ntrol the temperature depe nde nce of A(r).
Accordin gly, we did not feel it ne cessar y to ree valuate th e collision integrals for the H-H and H-H z inte rac tions or comme nt on their selec ti o n. C onse quen tly, the valu es used in th ese c alculati ons we re take n directly from table II of ref~re n ce [4] . W e con cen trated on th e selection of th e n\' I· s ) * in tegrals necessary to co mpute th e tran s port properti es of th e undi ssociated molec ular hydrogen.
. 1. General Rules for Choosing a Model
Intermolecular Potential Function
We hav e rece ntly clari fi ed th e overall relation be twee n model po te ntial fun c ti ons, th eore ti cal expressio ns a nd e xpe rim e ntal d a ta [1 5] . W e arrive d a t conclus ions whi ch are, in short: (1) Th e reali s ti c t hree parame ter interm olec ular pote nti al fun c ti o n fa mil es are equi vale nt with res pect to th e co rrela tion of da ta. By equi va le nt we mean th at o ne me mbe r of all th e familie s in co mm on use ca n be fo und th a t will fit a giv e n s e t of d at a in th e same way. (2) A te mpera ture ran ge exists over whi c h a propert y is in se nsitive to all se n s ibl e member s of all model fa mili es. F or tran sport prope rti es of class ic al fluid s thi s ran ge is 2 '5. Ti~5 ' whe re T~ is th e te mpe ra ture reduced by th e L e nn ard-J o nes e ner gy p arame te r (El k) L -J. Thi s co nclu sion leads t o th e d efiniti o n of a high te mperature a s a te mperature a bove th e insensitive range, and a low temperature as a te mperature below the range. Because (E/ k ) L-J for hydroge n is -40 K , one would e xpect that > th e range is 80 K < T < 200 K but we are not yet cle ar on how quantum clfects might adjust these limits [16] .
(3) On e me mber of a three parame te r family is not flexible enough to simultaneously represent a property at both hi gh and low t emperatures. Finally, (4) a significant c h oice of a pote ntial fun ction requires that the data r ha ve a prec is ion of about 0.5 perce nt at low temperaj tures, o r a bo ut 3 perce nt at hi gh te mperatures. By , significa nt choi ce we mean th at we can di stinctly select a fu nc ti on a nd a ttac h so me meanin g to the selection. Of co urse, unl ess we use inde pe nde nt informatio n we ca nn ot be sure t ha t eve n a di stin c t and proper c hoice does not re fl ect s ys te matic error. A full di sc uss ion on th ese co nclusio ns is a vailabl e in ( refere n ce [1 5 J.
Correlation of Hydrogen Data
4.
In practi ce, a ppli cati on of th e co nclu sions of the pre vious secti on is so me wh a t res tri c ted. There are two reasons. First, we really ha ve only on e model potential with which to work at low te rn pe ra turesthe quantum mechanical 12-6 (or L e nnard-Jon es) of Munn et al. [17] . Second, the data availabl e ofte n do not satisfy the criterion (4) of Section 3.
.1. The High Temperatures Region Without
Dissociation
Conclusion (1 ) of sec ti on 3 states that only one model function family need be co ns idered. S in ce we have to use the 12-6 at low te mperatures , we studi ed th e hi gh te mpe rature regions with members of the m-6 family. For thi s family when c/>(r) is the potential for two molec ul es se parated by distance r, we have [15, 18] ,
- (; ] ( 35 ) with (in our case) m = 9 , 12, 15, 18,21, 24. In eq (35) , E is th e d epth of th e e nergy well and a is th e di stan ce se para tin g th e mol ec ules a t c/>(r) = 0.
o . Viscosity
We s tarte d with the viscos it y equ a tion (lb) and used it to selec t th e pote nti al a nd its para me te rs. The selecti on proced ure is desc ri bed in refe re nce [1 9 ]. Bas icall y it goes as foll ows: m is fi xed , a is fi xed a t a se ns i ble valu e, a nd selected da ta fo r se veral te mper a tures are put into th e left -ha nd sid e of equ a ti o n (1 b) . W e thu s o bta in expe rim e ntal colli sio n integra ls as a fun c tio n of te mperature T. Th ese ex pe rim e ntal integr als are th e n co mpared with th e th eoreti cal integr a ls for the fix ed m whi c h are availa ble as fun c ti ons of th e redu ce d te mpera ture T *, T *= T/( E/k ) III _(; . W e can thu s observe how E/k varies with T for th e give n a a nd m. a is now vari e d until on e find s a value for a whi c h gives th e leas t variation of E/k with T. Finally , the family parame ter m is changed and the procedure repeated.
Our sel ec tion of m , a, and E/ k is made by finding the m and a which give the least variation of E/ k with T after considering all values of m . If one member of the function family represented the data exactly, E/k would be constant. The collision integrals used were those of Klein and Smith [18] .
The procedure of course relies (as does any other procedure) on the data which is why criterion (4) of section 3 needs to be stated, but while several authors have investigated the viscosity (for n-hydrogen only) in the high temperature range [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] the amount of reliabLe data is somewhat limited. For example, the re is nothin g reliable at this time between about 400 and 1100 K. Other data do exist above 400 K but we hav e s hown [33] that they are mos t proba bl y i nco rrec t (b y a large am ount -alm os t 10 pe rcent a t 2000 K. It a ppears that th e older m e asure me nts of vi scos ity by th e capillary fl ow tec hniqu e are erron eo us). W e hav e pointed out th a t th e in correct da ta form th e (1), and the collision integrals of reference [18] , the parameters shown in table 1 were selected. The parameters were then used to compute the viscosity and a comparison of theory and experiment is shown as a deviation curve, figure 1. The curve is reasonably satisfactory. There is a small systematic deviation at the high temperatures but to remove this deviation rather unrealistic collision integrals would have to be used. It is also possible that some dissociation is occurring at the two highest temperatures.
VISCOSITY OF HYDROGEN (HIGH TEMPERATURES)
..
. Vis cosity of hydrogen at high temperatures.
Experime nt a l data flll e d to a 9-6 fun cti on with u = 3.06 A. e/ k = 30.4 K.
Key: Q\) [321. 0 [3"OJ, .. 12 11, e [22J, 0 124J, 0 126J. (Jl [271. • [29] , ~ 13 1] .
• [281. ~ [201. b . Thermal Canductivity
The situation with regard to the thermal conductivity measurements is not very good [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] , accurate data are scarce and scattered. Above 400 K four authors report results and their sets of data differ systematically by more than 20 percent [35, 36, 41, 42] . Moreover, when we use the selected potential function to compute thermal conductivity via eq (22) the deviation curve produced, figure 2, is not satisfactory.
Comments are deferred until the discussion section, but we feel the conductivity data are most probably responsible for this. We cannot believe that the theoretical formulas, eqs (1) and (22), or the 9-6 function chosen to represent the viscosity are that wrong.
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. Thermal Conductivity of hydrogen at high temperatures.
Experime ntal data fitted on t he basis of th e viscos it y corre lation . see ca pt io n fo fi gure l.
Omitt ed are data from refere nce f35J. 
The Low Temperature Region
We have already mentioned that we have to work with the quantum mechanical 12-6 intermolecular potential. (Work is in progress to modify other functions for quantum effects, but it appears that results will not be available for some time.) Actually, this restriction may not matter much. Conclusion (3) of section 3.1, states that the model potential found from experiment to be suitable for the high temperature region will not be satisfactory when used in the low temperature region. Anyway, this might rule out the 9-6 for the low temperature region. Furthermore, our previous work with other gases using the m-6 family suggests that the parameter m compatible with the high temperature range is less than the corresponding m for the low temperature range. Several workers have measured hydrogen below 300K [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] 27, 30, 31, [43] [44] [45] [46] but much of the data have to be considered unreliable. However, sets of viscosity data for several gases other than hydrogen [47] , and one set for hydrogen [31] have recently been published and these new results tend to be somewhat lower systematically than those reported in the past. We have studied the apparent discrepancies and show there are grounds to favor the newer data [48] . In "\ other words, while there are little, if any, direct independent evidence that the majority of hydrogen viscosities are too high, they may well nevertheless be so. To get as much new evidence as possible on this point we re-examin ed the viscosity data of Diller published in 1965 [49] . Diller did not m eas ure the dilute gas vi scositi es directly but rather presented the den sity de pendence of viscosity for the dense gas and liquid state. However, by a careful analysis of hi s isotherm s it was possible to obtain dilute gas valu es with reliable error limits. The analysis procedure is disc ussed in reference [50] and the corresponding dilute gas viscosities are listed in table 2. We find that these data are significantly lower than data published previously. Unfortunately although this result is consistent with the point made that the latter data may be too high , it does not agree with the conclusion of Knaap et al. [9] , or with the experiment of Becker and Stehl [10] which suggest that 1) (p-Ht) > 1) (n-Ht) at a given temperature; the existing n-H 2 data would have to b e much too high if this is to be so. After co nside rable manipulation of th e parameters of th e 12-6 fun c tion and kee pin g th e poss ibiliti es of e rrors in the data in mind , we e ve ntually concluded that th e parame ters shown in table 1 were th e bes t. The de viation curve, fi gure 3, was plotted. W e co nfirm ed that th e fit for th e low te mpe rature region matche d with the fit for th e hi gh te mperature region.
It should be clear that th e un certainty and scatte r in th e data means that one has a co nsid erable a nd unwelco me latitude in choosing the para me ters (co nclusion (4) of sec tion 3.1) and that se veral co mbinations Up to now two main se ts of da ta existed for th e thermal conductivity of hydroge n at low te mp e ratures , those of Golubev and Kalsina [34] and of J ohn ston and Grilly [39] . More recently Roder and Dill e r have measured both para and normal hydroge n from 17 to 200 K at pressures from about 1 to 170 atm [52] . Th eir dilute gas values are given in table 3.
Th eore ti cal values of the thermal conductivity for th e n-and p-modifications were calculated from eq (22) usi ng th e 12-6 fun ction and the paramete rs es ti ma ted from viscos ity data. Valu es of the inte rnal s pec ifi c hea t were de te rmin ed from e q (34) with da ta from refere nce [5] . Theoreti cal conductiviti es we re co mpa red with ex perim e ntal a t th e sa me te mpera ture, and a dev iation c urve was plotte d , fi gure 4. The fit is low ove rall. 
.3. Thermal Conductivity and Viscosity of Dissociated
Hydrogen W e co mpute th e tran sport properties of th e di ssociate d hydrogen using the formulas of section l. Th e collision integrals were those listed in refe re nce [4] , exce pt for D(I ,s )* for the Ht -Ht inte ra ction. These latter integral s are the same, of cou rse , as tho se discussed in section 4.1a, i. e., th e 9-6 integrals of refere nce [18] . Th e parameters are give n in table l.
Th ere does not see m to be any visco ity data for th e di ssociate d gas. Two sets of data ex ist for th e
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- thermal conductivity however, those of Israel et al. [53] , and those of Bethringer et al. [54] . The former set of data appears to be incorrect; dissociation seems to take place at too Iowa temperature. The latter data are illustrated in figure 5 , together with our theoretical estimate.
Discussion
The deviation curves, figures 1 to 4 , indicate that the fits are not completely satisfactory overall. Since we based the initial correlations on viscosity measure- See section 4.3. Data from reference [54] shown as points.
ments , a reasonable looking deviation curve for the viscosity will always result , the disturbing fact is that the calculated values of the the rmal conductivity are somewhat too high when compared with most of the experime ntal data especially at low temperatures. However, we feel we may explain this relatively poor correlation of experimental thermal conductivity data by blaming the experimental data itself. Our co nclusion is backed by the arguments that follow. It is fairly obvious that the discrepancies between theoretical and experimental conductivities, and by discrepancies we mean first order systematic deviations between theory and experiment of about 1-2 percent , can be due to at least one of these reasons:
(a) The viscosity equation (1) is incomplete leading to an incorrect choice of a model potential function and its parameters. (b) The viscosity equation is correct, but the viscosity data are inaccurate. As in (a) this will also mean that the selected potential function is wrong. (c) The thermal conductivity equation (22) is incomplete. (d) The equation (22) is correct but the thermal conductivity data are inaccurate. (One could add to (a) and (b) that while both the viscosity equation and the viscosity data could be correct, the selected potential function may not be flexible enough to represent another property, such as the thermal conductivity. This cannot be the case here, however, since the same collision integrals are prominent for both viscosity and thermal conductivity.)
It should be stated that one could go a long way towards deciding which of the reasons (a) through (d) are the cause of the apparent errors if we had more independent (non-transport) information to check on the potential functions selected, or if we had definite evidence on systematic errors in the experimental measurements. For instance, we have for other gases been able to check the appropriate potential functions using results from molecular beam data, x-ray scattering data, and optical studies [33 , 48] . We cannot do this for hydrogen because the necessary experimen.ts have not been done. Hence, here we have to examine points (a) to (d) on the basis of the transport data alone which is obviously not a really satisfactory procedure. Nevertheless we will argue that for our purpose all reasons but (d) can probably be eliminated .
High Temperature Region: By and large the poor correlation of conductivities at high temperature appears to be due to random scatter in the data. Systematic deviations are not so prominent as they are at low temperatures. But it is worthwhile to go through the points (a) to (d) if only to set up our reasoning for the low temperature region. The high temperature viscosities (without dissociation) are first I considered. It is assumed that the fundamental viscosity ~ formula is valid. While such an assumption might provoke discussion, there is no evidence from any experiments for any gas that the formula is not correct. In fact, Klein and Hanley have demonstrated [15 , 55J that from the statistical mechanical point of view the > vi scosity equatio n is at leas t consistent with th e e qu a ti o n for th e second virial coefficie nt (th a t is, if th e vi scos it y eq uation is correc t, the seco nd viri al equ a ti on is also corre c t, and vice versa).
With regard to part (b) and the vi scos ity experi · me ntal data , we have confidence in at leas t two se ts of data , those of Kestin et a1. [28, 29] and of Gue vara e t al. [32] . The data of these authors have bee n fo und very s ati sfac tory for other gas es [33] and we see no reason why hydrogen should be an e xcepti on.
Le t us now discuss point (c), i.e., the validity of th e th ermal conduct ivity equation (22 ) N ote th at if e xpe rim ental vi scos iti es are used , e q (22) only weakly in volves th e pote nti al fun c tion thro ugh A *. Equ ation (22) It is well known th at thi s equati o n is not co mple te [12] because Maso n and Mon c hic k de rived it from the Wan g·C hang-Ule nb eck Th eory [11], a nd in thi s th eory only th e first a pproximati o n express io n for th e th erm al co nduc ti vity was obta in ed. In other wo rd s only one Sonin e polynomi al was used to compute the pe rturb ation term in th e a ppropriate solution of the Boltzmann e quati on for pol yatomic molec ules. If we were dealing with a mo natomi c gas thi s restric ti o n wo uld not be necessary and the hi gher a pproxim a ti ons can be determin ed witho ut too muc h troubl e. In parti c ular , eq (36), with the second approxi ma tio n, becomes where
W e write down eq (37) to s how that the calculated conduc tivity valu e for a mona to mi c gas increases if eq (37) is used in prefere nce to the first approximation eq (1 3). Although the e ffects of higher approximations ' 7 on the other terms of eq (36) are not yet known , for real molec ule s it see ms reaso nable to s uppose that if they were inc lud ed, th e calculated th e rmal conduc tivity would also in crease for a polyatomic gas [56] . If this were so, th e sys te mati c de viations of fi gure 2 generally wo uld b e worse. H e nce , neglect of hi gher approxim ati ons in the gene ral e qua tion (36) does not appear to acco unt for th e fact th a t the calculated th erm al co ndu c ti viti es ar e ge nerally too hi gh wh e n co m pared to mos t of th e (pres um ably) more reliable da t a, (we exclude that data of refere nce [35] ).
It is clear that two simplificati on s h ave been made wh e n eq (22) is derived from eq (36); Dint has been take n equal to th e ordinary s elf-diffusion coefficient D, a nd term s in l /Z , a nd terms with higher powers of Z , ha ve bee n neglec ted. The two approximations can be rela ted , howe ver. Th e re place ment of Dint by D has bee n a s ubj ect of so me di scussion and it is known th a t it is no t a prope r thin g to do for many gases. This has co me up again rece ntly because S andler [12] has co mpared polyatomi c gas th eor y for model molec ules with other theories suc h as th a t of Maso n and Monchi ck [3] . One result of th e compari so n is th e s ubstitution,
should be made rather than merely equating Dint with D.
This s ub s tituti o n also gives improved agreem ent of th eor y with experim ent alth ough one s hould note that gases oth er th a n hydroge n we re tes ted .
Acce ptin g e q (38) as a reaso nabl e re prese nta ti o n of Din t, we see t hat it is o nly necessary to drop te rm s in l /Z to ge t eq (22) from eq (36) . S uc h a s te p a ppears jus tifi ed for h ydroge n beca use all a ppropriate experime nta l e vide nce av ailable indi cates thatZ for hydroge n is a t leas t around 300 [3, 57] . To s um up, we feel eq (22) is s a tisfactory for hydroge n and thu s rule out point (c). Thi s lea ves point (d) as th e mos t lik ely cause for th e sys te ma ti c di scr e pan cies a t hi gh te mperatures.
Low Temperature R egion: W eare not in a parti c ula rl y stro ng positi on to eva luate all th e points (a)-(d) whe n th e lo w te mpe ra ture regio n is con s id ered. P oints (a) a nd (c) can be ruled out fo r th e sa me reaso n as di sc ussed above, and with regard to (c), we can furth e r s how th at th e qu es ti on of th e validit y of th e pa rticuLa r th erm al conduct ivit y eq (22) is not a factor of great importa nce whe n correlatin g da ta a t low te mpe ra tures. Unfo rtunately , it is presentl y imposs ibl e to co nfid e ntly di smi ss eith e r reason (b) -error s in vi scosity or reason (d)-errors in th ermal condu c tivity; we are no t s ure if any of th e low te mperature tran s port meas urements are realJy reliable. Yet it is possible to make a sensible gues s as to which of the two is more likely to be the cause of the dis crepancies. Because we suspect from independent studies that the older viscosity data tend to be somewhat high [48] , and because we give some weight to the apparently low results of Diller, we feel that our viscosity correlation is at least reasonable.
This all means that if a singLe factor has to be selected as a cause for the major discrepancies, we are suggesting that this factor is the experimental thermal conductivity data.
. Theoretical Thermal Conductivities at Low
Temperatures Th e point was made above that th e pa rti c ular th e rm a l co ndu c tivit y express io n was no t too im po rta nt a t low te mpera tures. On e sees this at ve r y low te mp eratures because C/~ = 0 below about 40 K. Thu s the term s in eq (36) involving the intern al degrees of free-dom can be dropped. The monatomic gas equation results (28) [or eq (37) results if the expression is taken to the second approximation). This type of simplification can be carried to higher temperatures if a procedure described by Harris [58] is used. It is interesting to follow this procedure up.
One can write a very general expression,
where as before A is the total thermal conductivity and A' is the translational conductivity, a is a constant and 8 is a variable. If
then eq (39) becomes the Mason, Monchick equation (36). But we do not require in the development that follows a or 8 to have these particular forms. We will show that eq (39) for p-hydrogen can be expressed in terms of experimental quantities. Consider a mixture of 0-and p-hydrogen. The thermal conductivity of the mixture of 0-and p-hydrogen can be expressed by the mixture equations discussed in section 1.5. Specifically,
where the subscripts 0 , and p, or op refer to the 0-, p-or op-mixture of hydrogen respectively. Assuming (and this is an assumption, see section 1.3) that (44) and using xo+xp= 1, eq (43) th e n be co mes Writing e q (40) for 0-and for p-hydrogen and using eq (45), we obtain
where
Here the 0 and p in parentheses signify the particular hydrogen isotope. Now for 100 K or less,
The key to the procedure is to consider two mixtures of hydrogen with different concentrations of p-H2, designated as 1 and 2 respectively. One then obtains from eq (48) that (49) In the special case that mixture 1 is pure p-hydrogen, and mixture 2 is n-hydrogen (i.e., xp(2) = 0.25), then
Hence, writing eq (46) for p-hydrogen, with eq (50) we find
Further, if c~(o) = 0 we obtain from eq (48) that
Thus the total measured thermal conductivity of p-hydrogen can be written in terms of itself and of the total measured conductivity of n-hydrogen at the same temperature: (55) Values for both n-and p-hydrogen are available for three temperatures between 40 and 100 K: 59.1 K, 79.1 K, and 99.8 K, see table 3. Table 4 was constructed in which we have designated (15/4) (R/ M) ' Y) as A' (calc) and (6/5) A*< (p)A as A"(calc).
It is seen from table 4 that the agreement between the experimental and calculated translational and internal contributions is quite good for this limited ( data. It should be stressed, however, that the table does not give us definite information on the apparent discrepancy between the viscosities and thermal conductivities. Nevertheless, the rough agreement between the experimental and calculated contribu- J tion s is e nco uragin g, especially as eq (53) is not r e->-quired to have th e parti c ular form of eq (22).
S.2. Correlation of Diff~sion Data
In prin ciple, one ca n c hec k th e pote ntial a nd th e parame ters c hose n by co mparin g calc ulate d and experim e ntal diffusion and the rmal diffu sion coefficie nts. ) But because of th e lac k of experimental data, s uc h a comparison . i s not very s ignifi ca nt. For th e record we correlated th e self-diffu sion coe ffi cie nts at 1 atm pressure meas ure d by Lips icas [59] . Th e appropriate deviatio n c urv e is giv e n as fi gure 6. The result is sati sfactory , but does not add to , or alter our previou s co nclusion s. See ca ption 10 fi~urc 3.
Presentation of Results
Tables of th e vi scosity and thermal co nduc tivity i coeffi cients were constru c ted us in g th e formulas and pote ntial functions describ ed in th e pre viou s sec tions.
We prese nt th e res ults in tabl es 5-8. T able 5 gives the coe ffi cie nts as a funct ion of te mperature in th e " low tem pe rature" region , table 6 gives th e coe fficie nts in th e "high temperature" regio n. As prev iously exr p lained, we are req uired at th is tim e to use two sepa-. rate functions to d escrib e th ese regions -th e 12-6 and 1 9-6 respectively. Although the regions overlap, there ~ is a slight dis co ntinuit y at 160 K. However, we did not . feel that our selection of th e fun c tion s and parameters "' ;) was definitive enough to ju s tify further manipulation.
Tables 7 and 8 li s t th e coe ffi cie nts for th e dissociating I mixture; he re th ey are giv en as a function of tempe rature and mole fraction of th e atomic spe cies H. Such I ta bl es have th e distinct advantage of co mpactness but, of co urse, mole fraction is not necess arily the most practical variable, one wi ll often prefer pressure. Conseque ntly we also s how in table 9, the variation of mole fraction of H as a function of pressure and temperature. In addition , we have plotted the conductivity for several pressures in fi gure 5 and also include a plot of th e viscosity in fi g ure 7.
Th e lowe r ljmit for th e pressure was chose n at 0.001 atm. For pressures below this limit , it is very likely that th e dim e nsions of th e experi me nt al apparatus would be neede d to calculate th e coefficie nts. For pressures above the upper limit, it is unlik ely th at the kin e ti c theory expressions are valid. If an exte ns io n of this ran ge is desired, although such an ex te nsio n should be made with caution, one may compute XH from eq (5) at the given pressure, using tabulated values of K , (see, for example, reference l5J).
Th e upper te mperature was chosen to be 5000 K.
This already represent s a considerable extrapolation
of th e data a nd we did not feel that our 9-6 function co uld be extrapolated much further. Moreover, by not goin g above 5000 K it is not n ecessa ry to consider ionization [6] : ionizati o n is not taken into account in th e hi gh te mpera ture colli sion integrals. 
T AB LE 5. Viscos it y and thermal conductivities oj hydrogen at lou) temperatures
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, VI o le fra c t ion T emp (K )
-
conductivity of dissociating hydrogen, units mW cm-1s-l , presented as a/unction of the moLe/mction of atomic hydrogen
The a s teris ks indic ate that we would have to go beyo nd our c h ose n press ure range to comput e the condu cti vit y at the particular mol e fra c ti ons. See th e ca ption to tabl e 7
Mole fraction ** ***** ******* ******* ******* ****** * ******* ******* ******* ******* ******* ******* ******* ******* ******* ******* ******* ******* ******* 8.424 2100.0 8.442 ******* ******* ******* ******* ******* ******* ******* ******* ******* ******* ******* ******* ******* ******* ******* ******* ******* ******* ******* ****** * ******* ******* ******* ******* ******* 8.538
2250.0 8.975 60.599 11l.300 ******* ******* ******* ******* ***** ** ******* ******* 8.67J 2300.0 9.1 5 1 59.595 109.340 ******* ******* ******* ******* **** *** ******* ******* 8.817 2350.0 9.327 58.630 107.088 J53.200 ******* ******* ******* ******* ******* ******* 8.969 2400.0 9. 502 57.906 105.150 150.2 11 ******* **** *** ******* ******* ******* ******* 
e moLe fraction of atomic h.ydroge n presented as a function of temperature and pressure
No te: S in ce th e refc rt:ncc di ssoc iat ion constant is giv en wi th press ure unit s of alrnos phe res we lI SC atm os ph ere s here. To conve rt press ure to the S. I. sys tem the fo ll owing co nversion is Note: S in ce th e refere nce di ssoc iation co ns ta nt is give n with JJress ure unit s of atmos phe res we use atm os ph e res here . To co nVt;:r! press ure to the S. I. sys tem the fo llowing co nve rs io n is req ui red:
<' No te: S in ce th e referen ce di ssoc iution co nstant is give n with press ure unit s of al mo sph eres we use atmosph eres here. T o co nvert press ure 10 the S. I. system the follow ing conv ersion is required : I aim . _ 0. Note: Si nce th e reference di ssoc iation c onstant is giv e n wilh press ure unit s of atm ospheres we use atmospheres he re. To co nve rt pressure 10 the S. I. system the following c onver~i oll is ft!q uired : No te: S inee th e rer('r (' n~e di ssocia ti on co nstan t is give n with pressure unit s of atm os phe res we use at mos f.'h e rcs here. To (,Ollv{'rt 1)I·t.':-.~lIrl' 10 Ih e . I. ~ys l e l1l th e folio" iu g co nv ersion is W e place an error bar o n th e values tabulated of ± 3 percent up to 2000 K for vi scosity and 4 percent for th ermal condu c tivit y, a nd ± 10 percent on both coe ffi cie nts for the disso cia tin g mixture.
Conclusion
W e have co rrela te d the viscosity and therm al co nduc tivity coe ffi cie nts of normal a nd para hydroge n. W e ho pe we h ave reduced the co nsiderable un cer· tainti es and variations in data which exis ted in the liter at ure until rece ntly but clearly the s ituation is not very sati sfac tory. H owever, the state of th e art is s uc h that experim e ntal meas ure me nts co uld be produced which would be s uperior to those ava il able, both III e xtende d te mperature range and in accuracy.
